Abstract-We present a discussion of the issues involved with eliciting and managing safety requirements in complex systems. We show how safety case architectures present a modular view of a safety case which is consistent with the modular structure of a system of systems. These architectures can also be used to allocate responsibility for safety analysis across contractual boundaries. This paper discusses how these architectures can be used to address the technical and engineering management challenges associated with safety analysis in complex systems.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we present a framework for using safety case architectures to elicit and manage software safety requirements in complex systems. We will show how this can be used to facilitate architecture-based development, this being the development of an overall safety case based on the composition of safety case modules. In addition, we will demonstrate how safety case architectures can be used to formalize assumption management and the allocation of responsibility across contractual boundaries.
Safety of a system refers to the potential for the system to cause harm. As software cannot cause harm directly, software safety requirements are requirements which constrain the software to behave in ways which do not contribute unacceptably to system safety violations within a given context of use [13] . Because software safety is a concept which is only meaningful within a system context, it follows that software safety requirements must be obtained from information about hazards of the wider system. Consequently, any restriction on information pertaining to these hazards can lead to ambiguous or conflicting software safety requirements.
The analysis of software safety within complex systems therefore poses some unique problems. These problems originate, in part, from the fact that complex systems often involve multiple stakeholders and actors, as is the case with systems of systems (SoS). Any given software may interact with multiple actors in multiple contexts, complicating safety analysis. In addition, software behaviors which are explicitly required by one actor within the SoS may contribute towards hazardous behavior manifested by another actor. The situation is exacerbated in a typical SoS due to the fact that information may be restricted across the contractual and organizational boundaries of the multiple stakeholders with a concern in the system. That is, full system-wide safety analysis may not be feasible, and traceability from software events to system hazards may be lost over organizational interfaces. As a result, the allocation of responsibility for eliciting safety requirements at interfaces can be a significant project management concern.
In this paper we show how safety case architectures can be used to address some of the issues which are unique to safety in complex SoS. Firstly, we discuss how safety case architectures can be used to elicit and manage safety requirements at system / software interfaces. These architectures provide a framework within which we can consider both intentional and unintentional interactions between elements of a SoS. A consequence of this is that we are able to express and reason about "negative" requirements, these being requirements that certain software behaviours should not eventuate. We show how the use of safety case architectures enables us to allocate responsibility for safety analysis and to trace the effects of a single safety property across multiple SoS elements.
Following this, we provide some recommendations relating to the use of such architectures in a project management framework. We examine how safety case architectures permit the management of assumptions by allocating responsibility for safety analysis across logical boundaries and organizational interfaces. We then briefly discuss a number of case studies which describe military and industrial experiences in performing safety analysis in complex systems. We generalize from these to present a taxonomy of the confounding factors which apply to software safety analysis in SoS.
II. SAFETY CASE ARCHITECTURES
A safety case architecture [3] describes the partitioning of a safety argument into discrete safety case modules. This partitioning should typically be along logical, contractual or organizational boundaries; each module then addresses a particular aspect of the safety argument consisting of several coherent objectives. For example, each component within a SoS may be represented by a single safety case module within the overall SoS safety case; this safety module may then be deemed to represent a safety (sub-)argument pertaining to this component. One module may also contain another, with the software in a complex system typically being represented as a 978-1-4244-5883-7/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE single safety case module which is further refined into modules representing each individual software component.
A safety case module is depicted in Fig. 1 . At an abstract level, any safety argument -or safety module -defines a set of safety objectives or goals, evidence to support the satisfaction of these objectives, an argument to show how the evidence relates to the safety objectives and a description of the context assumed by the argument. For example, a goal may be "This software is acceptably safe", the evidence may be results from testing, the argument would attempt to show that the test results do represent acceptably safe behaviour, and the context would be the operational environment under which the tests were run. A safety module can be thought of as a means of encapsulating safety information and arguments, wherein only certain aspects of this information are publicly available and can be referenced by other modules. In particular, the claims, context and evidence relating to the safety argument encapsulated by a module are typically public, while details of the argument structure may not be. In addition to these public elements, a safety module is also defined by its dependencies on other modules, as shown by the interface of Fig. 1 . These dependencies may be in one of three forms: the module may rely on safety objectives satisfied by other modules (away goals), or on context defined or evidence presented within other module (respectively, away context and solutions) [3] .
The safety case partitioning which creates a safety case architecture is typically reliant on a number of factors [2] . Prominent amongst these is the need for each module to display high cohesion and low coupling. High cohesion means that the module consists of "related" safety claims, while low coupling means that the dependencies of modules on each other should be minimized and accessible only through the interfaces. These properties are achieved firstly by recognition of both logical and contractual boundaries; we recommend that a single safety case module representing multiple components produced by several contractually distinct entities should be further refined. This is because information may be restricted across these contractual boundaries, leading to the production of a single internally inconsistent safety case module. Furthermore, with no representation of contractual or organizational boundaries there is no opportunity to address any inconsistencies by the means presented in this paper. Other important factors when creating the safety case architecture include the initial system design (the architecture should reflect this as much as is possible), and the importance to safety of each claim represented in a module.
A. Composition of safety cases
Safety case modules do not comprise a safety argument in isolation; they must be composed together into a safety case architecture. Composition can be performed when the interface elements of two modules complement each other. The most obvious type is vertical, where the objectives supported by one module match the objectives requiring support (e.g. away goals) of another. Horizontal composition also exists, and is performed when one module supplies the context on which another depends. A pre-requisite for any type of composition is that the evidence and context which is assumed by one module must be consistent with that assumed by the other. For example, it is not possible to compose two safety case modules which make certain conflicting assumptions about their operating environment. Neither is it possible to compose two safety case modules where the circumstances under which the evidence for one was generated are insufficiently similar [5] to those under which the evidence for the other was generated.
Safety case composition allows us to isolate and argue about the actions of each element within a SoS separately, by considering each element to be associated with a distinct safety case module. This is particularly apt when analyzing a SoS, where logical and contractual boundaries can often coincide. That is, each component may be developed by a separate and distinct contractual entity. The use of safety case composition describes how the responsibility for satisfying system-wide safety requirements is distributed throughout a SoS. In the following sections we will discuss how safety analysis effort can be allocated across multiple software components.
III. REQUIREMENTS ELICITATION
Safety case architectures, as described in the previous section, allow us to compose safety case modules by reasoning about their interactions and interface definitions. Within a SoS context, this composition of software safety modules to form a safety case parallels the composition of different software elements to form the entirety of the software in a SoS. From this perspective, safety analysis methods are naturally categorized into those applied from outside the module (system to software analysis) and those applied from inside the module (software to system analysis and software to software analysis).
This categorization of analysis methods is useful not only technically but also contractually. There are often multiple stakeholders involved in the development of a complex SoS and it may be the case that different (interacting) software elements are produced by different contractual entities. In this case, the safety analysis effort for this interaction must be allocated across a contractual boundary. The categorization described above facilitates this allocation by explicitly considering what analysis techniques can be applied -and what information is needed -on either side of the boundary.
A. System to Software Analysis
System to software safety analysis methods rely on information about the wider system context to identify harmful software events visible at the system / software interface. These methods can therefore be used to obtain relatively high-level software safety requirements that the harmful software events should not occur, or should be acceptably mitigated. Because these requirements elicitation methods rely on knowledge about one side of an interface or contractual boundary only, they are useful tools in the analysis of SoS, where such information restriction at boundaries is common during the early stages of a project.
Fault tree analysis -and its variants - [11] is the most common form of system to software analysis. The benefit of such techniques is that they can be performed solely from one side of a contractual or logical boundary, and provide immediate traceability from system hazards to related software events (co-effectors for the hazard) visible at this boundary. A degree of system knowledge is required to successfully perform system to software analysis; at a minimum the system hazards and those system events which are co-effectors for the hazards must be identified. This can be problematic in a complex SoS as the co-effectors may themselves be events which occur at other logical or contractual boundaries. However, as described earlier, no knowledge of the software is required; FTA can even be performed without knowing whether the software events represent deviation from intent.
The use of safety case architectures in conjunction with these methods allows us to estimate the software's risk contribution with respect to different components of the SoS. This is achieved by composing the software safety case module with the safety case module associated with a given SoS component A. Performing system to software safety analysis then allows us to identify the safety requirements and context which A imposes on the software. This can be interpreted as partially "filling in" some of the interface details (top-level goals, context etc.) of the software safety case module as illustrated in Fig. 1 . This traceability from these interface details to A can be explicitly represented by assigning a "coloring" to the software safety module interface elements imposed by -or generated from -component A.
These colorings imposed on the safety case architectures have a number of advantages. Firstly, they can be used to indicate potential conflicts between the requirements and expectations imposed on the software by different SoS elements. These conflicts signal an unwanted interaction or dependency between the SoS elements in question and the software. Such conflicts can be expensive to fix when they are detected at a comparatively late stage of the project; the use of colorings together with a safety case architecture provides a means for early conflict detection.
Secondly, these colorings allow us to reason explicitly about the software's responsibilities to different individual components within the SoS. The risk contribution of the software to each SoS component is a significant factor in determining whether the system as a whole is acceptably safe. Identifying the reasons why the software may be said to contribute unacceptably to system hazards requires knowledge of the provenance of safety requirements; this traceability is provided at the boundary of the software by making use of architectural colorings.
Finally, these colorings have utility in a project management framework. Clear traceability of requirements is necessary to adequately allocate the safety management effort. The use of architectural colorings provides a means of immediately determining what results have been obtained from the system to software analysis undertaken by different stakeholders in the SoS.
B. Software to System Analysis
As stated earlier, system to software analysis can be used within the framework of a safety case architecture to establish traceability from system hazards to software events visible at the boundaries of safety case modules. However, this type of analysis is necessarily incomplete in terms of assessing the effects of all visible software events. That is, system to software analysis alone is not sufficient to claim that the hazardous contribution of all software events has been considered. Consequently, "negative" software safety requirements -those of the form "The software shall not perform this behaviour" -cannot typically be adequately obtained from system to software analysis alone. Furthermore, system to software analysis is useful in describing the flow of information in one direction only: from the system to the software. However, in practice when developing complex systems the software safety analysis processes also inform the system development. It is therefore important to identify an analysis technique which can be used to reflect this bidirectional flow of information: software to system analysis.
Software to system safety analysis methods assume knowledge of all software events visible (to the system) at the boundary of a software safety case module and seek to determine their effect on the system. They complement system to software analysis in providing "reverse" traceability from visible software events to system hazards. This addresses the lack of completeness identified as an issue when using software to system analysis to characterise the safety contribution of software. Consequently software to system analysis allows a partial consideration of negative safety requirements.
Common software-to-system analysis methods include bottom-up techniques such as Event Tree Analysis (ETA) [12] , Functional Hazard Assessment (FHA) [9] and Failure Modes and Effects Analysis (FMEA) [10] . These techniques typically require detailed knowledge of the behaviours of the software, in order to claim completeness of analysis in addressing all software events visible to the system. Clearly without sufficiently detailed knowledge a completeness claim cannot be made, although the analysis techniques are themselves still valuable. A completeness claim is typically only made where analysis using a sufficiently detailed functional specification (e.g. FHA) has been performed, and checked against the characteristics of the software / system interface. Alternatively, such a claim may be made by appealing to the properties of the software and demonstrating the absence of certain classes of error (e.g. FMEA). Clearly these techniques require the consideration of both software failure behaviours and intended behaviours; in a complex SoS this level of detail is typically only available to the stakeholders on one side (software) of the contractual boundary.
As described earlier, system knowledge is necessary in order to determine the effects of the visible software events and therefore the risk contribution of the software. Software to system analysis therefore naturally facilitates the division of safety analysis according to contractual boundaries. On the software side of the boundary, we can identify those events which are visible to the system; the effect of these events is then determined by analysis performed on the other side of the boundary. This is reinforced by the natural division of software into a separate safety case module when taking an architectural perspective of the safety of a complex SoS.
Furthermore, when implemented as part of an architectural approach, software to system analysis is valuable in determining the system properties on which the software relies. These properties then become safety claims made by the software upon the system. Safety case architectures allow -and in fact encourage -this circularity of dependencies, where both software and system make safety claims upon each other. The use of colorings as described in the previous section then allows the risk contribution of the software with respect to a given SoS component to be more accurately estimated.
C. Software to Software Analysis
As discussed above, an architectural approach to safety can be used in conjunction with both system to software and software to system safety analysis techniques. The safety case architecture framework allows us to formalize the definition and allocation of requirements across interfaces and contractual boundaries. However, in order to demonstrate that the software within a SoS is adequately safe, compelling evidence as to the satisfaction of these safety requirements is also needed. Generating such evidence requires us to examine the internal structure of the software safety case module using software to software safety analysis.
Software to software analysis can be used to identify interactions between software elements developed by different stakeholders. In this case, the analysis is crossing a contractual boundary. However, software to software analysis (such as HAZOP [1] or Software Hazard Analysis and Resolution in Design (SHARD) [6] ) can also be used to decompose highlevel software safety requirements down into requirements on lower levels of design, architecture and implementation. When used in this way, software to software techniques identify the software behaviours which give rise to events visible at the software / system boundary. Thus, these techniques can be used in conjunction with software to system analysis, in order to make a completeness argument that all visible software events have been assessed and their risk contribution determined. Additionally, software to software techniques can be used to show that the safety requirements obtained from system to software analysis are satisfied; this is achieved by refining these requirements and providing evidence to show satisfaction.
Software to software analysis used to refine requirements relies on knowledge of the software only; no system knowledge is needed. These techniques can therefore be applied on one side of a contractual or organisational boundary, without any need to consider possible information restriction (though this does not necessarily apply when examining multiple software elements developed by different stakeholders!). This is useful in performing safety analysis of a SoS, where information restriction is common. However, this type of software to software analysis relies on pre-existing safety requirements; it is designed to show satisfaction of existing requirements but not to elicit new information. Consequently, software to software analysis is typically used only when the safety case architecture has already been established, and a certain minimum degree of information has already provided at the interfaces of safety case modules.
From an architectural perspective, software to software analysis can identify dependencies and conflicts between items of evidence used to satisfy different software safety requirements. For example, a single formal proof may be used to demonstrate satisfaction of multiple software safety requirements. Software to software analysis uses the concept of colorings -introduced earlier -to link this single item of evidence to the relevant top-level safety requirements without exposing the internal structure of the safety case module. Information hiding of this form permits a safety case module to be assessed based purely on the interface elements. Furthermore, applying colorings to evidence is a useful change management tool, as a change to a single piece of evidence may affect the safety claims made on the software by a number of different SoS components.
The three analysis methods introduced here (system to software, software to system, and software to software) are perhaps most useful when applied iteratively. By considering information restriction and contractual boundaries, they extend the partitioning techniques described in [2] to also apply to a complex SoS. These analysis methods are intended to be repeated throughout the development of such a system; an iterative process allows each analysis method to supply information to the others.
IV. SAFETY CASE ARCHITECTURES AND NEGATIVE REQUIREMENTS
The previous section describes how software to software techniques can be used in conjunction with software to system techniques in order to identify unwanted software behaviour. However, it is sometimes the case that the software is not amenable to sufficiently rigorous examination that would allow us to claim that all unwanted behaviours have been identified [7] . Safety arguments, therefore, have typically considered the absence of specified behaviours only. For example, software FMEA [10] can demonstrate that certain defined software failures do not contribute unacceptably to system safety. However, such safety arguments do not always justify the omission of other software failures from the analysis, and as a result can sometimes be judged insufficiently complete.
The concept of well-behavedness [3] enables us to address this incompleteness problem. Well-behavedness of software in a SoS refers to the general integrity [5] of that software's behaviours: in essence, well-behavedness is a requirement that certain categories of undesirable behaviour should not occur. Examples of well-behavedness requirements include those relating to non-interference between components, the absence of unintended communications between components, absence of data corruption across communication paths, and absence of resource starvation. A single well-behavedness requirement can therefore be seen as an abstraction away from specific undesirable behaviours to describe an entire class of unwanted behaviour. For example, instead of arguing about the absence of all possible behaviours resulting from corruption of some specified communication data between two specified components, we can simply argue the well-behavedness property that the components and methods responsible for communication within a SoS do not corrupt (any) data.
There are two crucial characteristics of these wellbehavedness properties. Firstly, these are expected to hold regardless of the individual components which make up the SoS. That is, these well-behavedness properties should be established "once for all" for any given SoS, and should not be affected by the addition or removal of individual components to the SoS. Secondly, these properties all refer to the absence of certain (undesired) behaviours, and are therefore expressed as negative requirements of the form "This behaviour shall not occur".
Well-behavedness arguments need to be made once only for the entire SoS. Consequently, a software well-behavedness property can be addressed within a single software safety case module, and referenced by all other safety case modules. The compositional nature of safety case architectures facilitates this idea by allowing a single well-behavedness safety module to be composed as discussed in Section 2 with all relevant safety case modules. By encapsulating these negative requirements into reusable well-behavedness safety modules, safety case architectures permit the identification of core software safety claims upon which all components of the SoS can rely.
V. ASSUMPTION MANAGEMENT
Safety analysis of a complex SoS is inevitably performed under conditions which are less than ideal in terms of the visibility of information. Where information is restrictedeither because it is not yet available or because contractual boundaries prevent its visibility -assumptions will have to be made [8] . For example, if the extent to which the system protects against the effects of an undesired software event is unknown, software developers must make an assumption about this when producing a software safety case. Similarly, where details of the operating context for a software component are not known (e.g. the nature of scheduling or resource allocation), software developers must again make an assumption about what system properties the software can rely on.
There are certain basic criteria which must be satisfied by an assumption management system if it is to be adequate for use with a complex SoS. Firstly, the software must be able to track the "owner" of the assumption; this is the component or entity which is responsible for making this assumption. Additionally, it is important to track which components are affected by this assumption and how the assumption effects propagate over the interfaces of affected components. Thirdly, the assumption management system must also manage the validation of assumptions. That is, it must be able to associate an assumption with its validation (thereby identifying all assumptions which have not yet been validated), specify the stage of development at which an assumption is expected to be validated and record responsibility for this validation.
Validation of assumptions is perhaps one of the most challenging project management concerns in the development of complex systems. The use of safety case architectures provides a means of explicitly allocating responsibility for validation and of ensuring that invalid assumptions are easily identified. As described in Section 2, the context for each safety module includes the assumptions it makes. If a component A makes an assumption about another component B which cannot be validated given the information available to A, the validation of this assumption becomes a requirement placed on B [8] by A. This is represented by a transfer of the assumption from the context element to a goal to be supported on the interface of A, as shown in Fig. 1 . It is then the responsibility of the two owners of A and B to ensure that B satisfies this requirement and that by extension the two safety case modules can be composed together.
VI. ADDRESSING CONFOUNDING FACTORS
We have engaged with a number of case studies to identify problematic issues associated with software safety analysis in SoS. The majority of these issues were found to have an engineering management or project management cause, even if the issue manifested as a technical difficulty.
For example, a problem which occurred in multiple case studies related to the difficulty faced by third parties contracted to perform safety assessments and produce a safety case for an existing system. Technical issues here included difficulties in accessing suitable evidence to assure the safety of COTS or legacy components. Another significant technical issue flagged was that of integrating safety arguments where components had been developed to different standards (primarily DO-178B and DS 00-56 Issue 4). A third technical issue which occurred in a number of the case studies was the difficulty in producing a scalable argument in which change could be sufficiently isolated -not least because the information about likely future changes was unobtainable! However, in all these cases an underlying engineering management concern was identified. Consequently, we have produced a taxonomy of potential project management difficulties which must be assessed when attempting to characterise the safety properties demonstrated by a complex system. We present these below, illustrating where relevant with material from the case studies.
The first major issue relates to ambiguity in contracts. Some of the case studies featured contracts which made use of "gentleman's agreements" that particular information or analysis would be made available for use in the safety case. When analysis of sufficient quality was not provided, there was thus no contractually-enforceable remedy. The second major issue relates to timeliness, with safety information emerging at a later date. In particular, one case study featured a component which was initially assumed to be SIL 2, but which subsequent safety analysis showed to be SIL 4. However, contracts and estimations had already been finalized on the assumption that the SIL 2 assessment was valid. A third major issue relates to the interaction between stakeholders. It is not unknown for stakeholders to have conflicting safety concerns (an example from the case studies described how two components required different fail-safe behaviour from a particular software application). This can be exacerbated by a lack of appropriate communication between stakeholders. Finally, a significant issue for a number of the case studies was facilitating change. Designing for change was found to be uniformly problematic, given that at the time of development details of the full lifetime of the software and systems was often not yet available.
As a result of these case studies we have made some recommendations for using safety case architectures to manage safety in the development of complex systems. Firstly, we recommend that a pre-contractual safety analysis process be performed, and the results of this used to inform the contractual architecture. Such a process may partially address the problem of timeliness of information. Similarly an adequate consideration of the contractual architecture -informed by the results of this pre-contractual safety analysis process -may reduce the prevalence of communication issues, ambiguity of contracts, and inappropriate stakeholder interaction. While we have deliberately avoided considering explicit contractual processes, the case studies in question lead us to recommend the use of staged contracting and explicit cost / benefit analysis. Such a contracting model provides a financial incentive for considering software assurance -including safety -throughout development [4] .
The use of safety case architectures facilitates this precontractual negotiation by providing a framework with which it is possible to identify the broad, high-level safety issues which each module or component must concern itself with. At a precontractual stage the detail of these issues is unlikely to be sufficient to produce safety requirements. However, at a minimum it should be possible to identify those functions provided by each software component which could feasibly impact system safety. These then become, broadly speaking, the public safety objectives on the boundaries of the safety case module. A second purpose of this pre-contractual safety analysis process is to identify the types of evidence which each entity proposes to use to demonstrate safety. If this evidence is deemed inappropriate (for example, certification to an unrecognized standard), it can then be remedied at an early stage of the project instead of -as is often currently the caseat acceptance! If a particular evidence type is deemed acceptable, it should also be shown publicly on the interface of the relevant safety case module. Finally, this pre-contractual process should also identify where different components are likely to interact operationally; this will typically require some form of initial software architecture to be available. These interactions should be recorded as public context on the interfaces of all relevant safety case modules.
This pre-contractual process has both technical and managerial benefits. From a technical perspective it is certainly important to identify the components which impose safety requirements on each other, and to ensure that the proposed evidence will satisfy these requirements. Furthermore, from a project management perspective it is also important to ensure that the contractual set-up reflects the technical needs. That is, entities which will need to exchange safety-related information should either explicitly state this in a shared contract, or should provide some contractually-specified means of information exchange via third parties. Similarly, should certain types of evidence be required, this should be explicitly stated to avoid the problems with contractual ambiguity which were identified as part of the case studies.
This pre-contractual analysis encourages a contractual setup which facilitates rigorous safety analysis. The use of safety case architectures as described in this paper is intended to provide a framework for this safety analysis throughout development. The case studies we have undertaken so far have identified a need for a combined technical and managerial solution; safety case architectures answer this need by providing a means of identifying where safety analysis is required and allocating responsibility for this analysis across contractual boundaries.
